E12 Scholarship Package

Make your transition to uni easier

Financial support

E12 eases the financial pressures of studying through a generous first year scholarship. Students who remain enrolled in their E12 course in a full-time capacity will receive scholarship funds in two equal payments of $2,975 after Semester 1 census (31 March) and Semester 2 census (31 August). Please accurately enter the details of the bank account you want the funds deposited into via the MyFinance tab in the SydneyStudent portal before census date.

Academic support

E12 students can attend a multi-day academic skills workshop delivered by the Learning Centre before Welcome Week in Semester 1 to build and extend the skills you need for study and research at university. Email learning.centre@sydney.edu.au for further information. Faculties also provide personal academic and pastoral support throughout first year, as well as ongoing scholarship, employability and internship opportunities.

Social support

E12 students receive one year of complimentary membership to the University of Sydney Union (USU) via a subscription to the USU Rewards program that unlocks discounts and special offers across campus. Your USU membership is free for all University of Sydney students and allows you to join over 200 clubs and societies and participate in many USU programs to get the most out of uni life.

You will need to visit a USU Info Hub with photo ID to activate your USU Rewards membership from 17 February 2020. USU Info Hubs are located on Manning House (L1), Wentworth Building (L4) and on the Quadrangle Lawns during Welcome Festival.

Orientation & Transition Support

Come to the formal welcome event on Tuesday 18 February 2020 in the prestigious Great Hall. You will be welcomed to the University community by a member of the senior executive, hear all about University services and support available to you and ask questions about the year ahead. Get to know other commencing students during afternoon tea and then join in a fun scavenger hunt to help you become familiar with the campus and win prizes. Keep an eye out for your emailed invitation with further details.

More information about this and other semester 1 orientation events including faculty welcomes, information sessions, social events and the USU Welcome Festival will be available on the University website closer to Welcome Week 2020.

Accommodation support

Living on main campus puts you in the heart of student life. E12 students can apply for a residential place at a on-campus University-owned facility or residential college with most waiving the application fee and offering additional scholarship support to E12 students who meet criteria. Detailed application information in the Accommodation section of sydney.edu.au/E12.

Global Mobility Support

As an E12 student, you are eligible for the Vice Chancellor’s Global Mobility Award valued at $5000 to support your participation in an semester/year exchange or short-term global mobility program at one of our 250+ international partners in over 40 countries. Eligible students will receive $5,000 for participating in a semester/year-long exchange or $2,500 for a short-term global mobility program. Visit Sydney Abroad’s website for more information.

sydney.edu.au/E12
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To apply for the Early Offer (E12) Scheme

To be eligible, you need to be:
- applying as a domestic student to an eligible E12 undergraduate course (international and postgraduate students are ineligible)
- undertaking the HSC or International Baccalaureate (IB) at a NSW high school
- supported by your school principal
- assessed under the UAC Educational Access Schemes (EAS), as:
  - experiencing financial hardship; or
  - residing in an area identified by the Australian Bureau of Statistics Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) as being in the lowest 30 percent of socio-economic disadvantage in Australia at the time of your UAC application.

For detailed eligibility criteria, and to find how to apply, visit sydney.edu.au/e12

To receive an unconditional E12 offer

To be eligible to receive the full E12 scholarship package, you must:
- complete all application criteria, including uploading all required supporting documentation and information to UAC's Schools Recommendations Schemes (SRS) within specified deadlines
- have received a favourable rating from your school principal via the SRS portal
- specify an available E12 course as your first University of Sydney preference
- be made a conditional UAC offer of admission through the E12 Scheme for an E12 course
- fulfill all listed conditions of the UAC offer including achieving the required minimum ATAR and any additional admission requirements (including interview, audition, portfolio or mathematics pre-requisite where applicable)
- accept your E12 offer within the specified time frame and enrol as per the handbook.

To receive the full E12 scholarship package

To be eligible to receive the full E12 scholarship package, you must meet the E12 Scholarship Terms and Conditions.

Further information

T: 1800 SYD UNI (1800 793 864) (in Australia) or +61 2 8627 1444 (outside Australia)
E: current.student@sydney.edu.au
W: sydney.edu.au/E12